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ItITRCDMCTIOt

Thermal radiation rosearch in the Department of Engineering of the

University of California at Ferkeloy has embraced many phases of radiant

energy transfer. (Sees Cier(1939) and (1040); boolter (194N); Thermal Radi-

ation Projeot (1948a,b,c), (1949ab,o) and (1950))

The Snow Charaoteristics Research Contract No. DA-ll-190-ZNG-S, with the

Snow, Ice and Permafrost Research Establishmsnt of the Corps of Engineers of

the U.S. Army began on June 27, 1952. The basic activities under this con-

tract are as follows!

1. A study of the spectral ohtraoteristics of -et and dry snow and the

total emissivities and absorptivities of wet and dry snow for temperatures

betwean oOC and -60
0
C.

2. A related investigationi the study of the radiant characteristias

of various types of paints ard materials which might be used in arctic con-

ditions.

3. Deteriination of oriteria for the selection of materials, coatings

aid clothing for aratic camouflage and for ident•ication under arctic whits-

out conditions.

This report summarizes the progress which has been made in these activi-

ties to date.

The report is divided into sections (corrspaozding-to the above

objectives) discussing the various phases of tns activity.

The following indicates the sections includsd in this report together

with a short summary of each section.

I. Spectral Reflactivity and Reflectance of Various Materials

A. Heated Cavity Reflectometer

This section is in relation to item (2) under basic activities

above and contains a description of tht heated cavity roflecto.,ctar

GS well as soctra• Nflecnanoe data of materiale Nlich c'11 1e
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coated or painted on a conductive surfacoe or, on the othcr hand,

materials which are oonduotive and have a fairly high tensile

strength. The d1s3u3sion rilates to lizfitatIMn3 of the system,

analysis of several of the curves, and an example of how the data

can be utilised.

B. Paraboloid Refloctrsmter

The measurement of apeotral refleotance data with the heated

cavity refleotcneter is described in section I-A. As the brief

su-rz3ry indicates, there is a liMitation on the matsriala which

can be teetad. The paraboloid refleotometer will be built to

permit the measurement of s;tot:al reflectance for materials other

than those described above. I iis section of the report includes

a brief description of the :)ocloid refleotcmster which is now

being designed.

II. Surface 3miesivity at or Near Amblaut Temperature

A. The Two-Radicmeter Method

-This section is in rclation to item (I) above &-d contain. a

description of the txo-radlcmetar mstbcd for measuring surface

emis3ivit7' of surfaces at or near ambient temperature. The measure-

ment of e0issivity at these tampsratures is difficult because the

energy emitted by the surface is low. The two-radiometer method is

described and relevant equations are prslented.

B. Ddissivity Meter

The two-radicmeter method described in II-A above is a labors-

tory instrument. In order to permit field determination of emissivity,

the eMissivity meter was designed. This is a portable instrument,

This section of the report describes the meter and presents the

relevant equations.
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I11. TransniI3i

7 ity a.nd aAb3orptivity of Snow

A. Solarimettr end Albadoeter

This seotion of the report desoribes two deviced which were
developed in the laboratory to measura the trsnsnission and albedo

ct snow to solar radiation. AppliC1ble equations are inoluded and
preliminary field data are disou~sed. Also discussed Is the hole
effect inherent in all measurements oO transnission of snow.
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I. SPECTRAL REILECTINIrY AND REFLECTANCE OF VARIOUS MATERIALS

A. Heated Cavity Refloatometer

Introduction - Spoo';ral riflectivity and reflectance data provides flexi-

ble information for the determination of total emissivity or absorptivity. By

numerically or mechanically integriting the product of the source or surface

spectral energy distribution ourve and the spectral reflecti7ity or refleotance

of the surface, it is possible to obtain the total reflectivitisi for materials

when irradiated with different sources and, similarly, it is possible to obtain

total emissivitiss or absorptivities for the material at various te.mparsturss.

(3ee Appendix I for further analysis). This procedure is li-ited by the

spectral region covered by the data. At the present time, facilities are 1v7il-

able for measurements in the 1.0 to 13.0 micron region only. A Gensral

31eotri6 Reoording Speotrophotcmeter will be available soon for measurements

between 0.4 *nd 1.0 micron. A D3r prism is being obtained and this will pe.-rit

the extensoCn of the in.frared measurements from 13.0 to approximately 25.0

microns. It is more difficult to obtain reliable data in this latter region

since the energy available is limited by the max!=um tempersturs attainable in

the heated cavity (15CO 0 ).

In addition to the above, the spectril data =ay reviil the prs sece of

distinct absorption bands for the various materials invistigstedi thi infor-

mation may be useful in zonunction with certain detection and camouflage

prc'.lsm-, as for instance, part (3) of our present contract.

Descripticn - The system used in these measurements Is si-ilar to the one

previously used (Thermal Radiation Project 1949a and 1950), howover, several

changes and modifications hate been mnade that are believed to be refinements.

It is believed the revised system will yield more precise data.

The basic components of the experiment~l equipment are a heated cnuity

In which Is placod a "ator cooled 3qapl., ind an ont.cal gy3t,,- to dirict the

-.ary nto n:frarad =onc hrc-itc r. For ivn ,1vc-t n,-r, 7
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reflected from the sample is compared to the energy emitted by the cavity.

The ratio of the net daflections of-the recording system-is a direct measure

of the spectral reflectivity or reflectance (see Figure I-A-I).

The cuviby is a section of 1/4" wall nickel pipe, 4-1/2" O°D. and approxi-

mately 5-1/2" long. The bottom is 1/4" nickel plate with a 0.375" to 1.20"

tapered hol9 in the center. The top is constructed of two sections or the

same material, pitched 70 from the horizontal. One side of the ridged top

provides for insertion of the sample holder. The entire assembly is joined

together by the helIaro prcocess to gain strength-and to obtain gced thermal

conductivity. The choice of nickel was made because of strength, tharm.al

conductivity and oxidation resistance at high temperatures. The ca-vity is

supported in the ruflsctcmeter case by thrye p031ti'onian rods for accurate

ali.nmant and rigid support, and is hsated by three separately controlled

niohrcme wire wound heaters. The side heater con.silts of two sezi-cylindriaal

850-watt, 110-volt "Eavi-Duty" muffles connected in series. The top and bottom

heaters are molded to conform to the oavit7y configuration and consi3t of 22

gags Tophet A resistance wire embedded in Sauerisen No. 6 cement. 'hese two

heaters are held firmly against the cavity by the rock wool insulatin; material

which fills the space between the heater-cavity assembly and the water cooled

outer case.

The temperature distribution of the cavity is measu.ed with four Chrcmel-

Alumel therm, ocouples peened to the outside 3urface of the oavity wall. One

thermocouple is placed in the region viewed is the rsfursinse; another, measures

the temperature in the area opposite the sample. The romasiing two art on

opposite sides of the cavity midway between the top and bottom. The tempera-

tu.- variation is minimi:ad, by control of the heaters, to a maximum of 100?.

Most reflectance and reflectivity data wers taken with a 507 tomporaturs vari-

ation. The cavity wis, therefore, approxi:rately isoth•rnal end this 0act,

comb e *it:.' the dM-on31ons a3 .ct d i ccor'.i:4 to pro'jcrL# ,r Iter'.' (-.ilc;',..

1.11-1' ) i,| t.•• n " °: .• f • "••'• } t .,'l • •-,** $'•I/ • I1 '• I,..
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Three first surface flat mirrors and two first surface spherical mirrore

with appropriate shielding makae up the optical system which collects the

ensrg,." from the raflectwometer and focuses it upon the entrance Slits of the

Model 83 Parkin-3lmer Monochromator (3ae Figure 1-A-2). A water coolid ehiald

is placed directly 1elcm the oavity to prs-ent enrery emitted by the reflectcm-

etgr case from entoring the meajuri,; syetaM. An iris diaphrsgm is used as a

second shield and is placed at the first focus. Both shields are adjustable

in three dinenicons to insure complete alf.gnment,

The output of the detector located in the monochromator is amplified "xith

a.Mcdsl 81 Perkin-31mer A-C Amplifier. The output of the amplifier is fad into

a recordin; potsnticm*tir.

A check on the align.ent of the entIrs system is made by sighting at the

sample holder opening with the holder reo-ted. A zero deflection on the

recorder indioatej the optical line of sight is passi-_ directly through the

center of this opening. Comparisons ar, also made for diff3rent sample surfaces.

with data obtained from the literiture and from prerious work (Thermasl Radiation

Project (1949a) and (1950)),

The sample holder is made up of t-o ectoentri* oooling jacksts. The

inner Jacket contains a tube which dirsots a high velocity stream of water

directly upon the back of the sample disc. The outer chamber serves to cool

the sample holder itself and aids in the elimination of edge heat conduction

to the sample (see Figures IA--3, 4). The temera-rure of the sample disc has

been measured several times and found to be apprcxi-ately 300? for a water

temperature of 6307. T.he errors introduced by this temperature rise are

discussed in Appendix 1,

The sample disc itaelf is normally 30 alu-,%nui= 0,C30" thick and 7/3" in

di.•mtter. The Ian-IloQ are [iunchead Out , rol0sh3id with a buff'ing *aefl and the
* I

thickl,3s3 of aach is recorded. The paint or other coating is appl'l. and 3 :A

sn:.p,,) a: .. in .en•urvsI in ordror to d er-ir, th,, ,:o't~n.: t i , .

.. , .. .... .... , . .* ~,. ,, -. . . . . ,
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of flat bleck paint is applied to the snmplo disc. This black paint absorbs

the energy which would be transmitted to the polished aluminum, reflected

and retransmitted iato the optical system riving erroneous readings. In

addition, various thicknesses of transmitting samples are run, until the

trans.mssion effect has been eliminated. The reflectivity of plastic materials

is measured with a metal disc backing the s3Pp1e to guard against the possi-

bility that the plastic may soften and be punctured by the water jet.

As mentioned previously, the cavity has a ridged top, the two sections

are inclined 70 from the horizontal. The sample itself is viewed at an angle

So from its normal. Consequently, the reflsctometar case must tilt I 120

between readings. This angular displacement is intended to eliminate a possi-

ble first reflection comlnfg from the cooler edge of the opening in the bottom

of the cavity. Also, this fsature riduces the possibility of energy from

the surrounds entering the cavity ard reflecting from the sample into the

system.

Disoussicn of Results - As was poirted out in the previous section, the

refleotometer has been under development for several years. This latest

model is believed to have reduced as much as possible, errors and -ources of

errors. The use of cooling water in and around the system has been increased

and it is believed that the method and manner of shielding has been improved.

In addition, the cooling of the sample has been made more effective.

The last point regarding the cooling of the sample has been subjected

to much thought. At shown in Figure I-A-4, the cooling water is forced

against the back of the sample at a very high velocity. The convection ccef-

fiaient on this surface has been estimated to be higher than lCCO Btu/hrt
2 
o*.

Calculations show that such a value Is necessary in the case of :amples having

a high absorptivity (see Ap:'endix 1). eating of the 13mru is very serious

as it affects the lonfer wevelength .enaurc-'ire s 'ir ,rooiibly. C-ilczl i~tz .,

in rrr'ei• P 1A.w tlim z reco:t 1(2 roliti e'-'r -or l• 'cro"J :'or e'ly - fi ,
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in Me measurements.

Other sources of errors ares CI) the stability of the amplifying-

recoriing system, (2) readable accuracy of the reoorder, and (3) operator

error. Considering the above factors, the data presented is believed to be

accurate to ! 0.02 units in the worst case. Thus, a measured value of r

equal to 0.10 rAy be 0,12 or 0.08.

Data are presented in Figures I-A-6 through I-A-21. Nwo sets of data

are included to demonstrate the effect of sample tr3n3missilty. The

reflectance of magnesium oxide for two different thiockessees cn two base

materials are given in Figures I-A-18 and I-A-l9. The first figure illus-

trates the change of reflectance with thickness for a flat black undercoat.

The second figura is comparable data for a polished aluminum base material.

The higher reflectance measured for the thicker samplai is a result of

multiple reflections within the oxide end demonstrates the magnitude of this

effect. The second set is for titanium dioxide and the comparison is on the

basis of comparable thicknesses with different undercoats, Figures 1-A-20

and I-A-21. The region from 3 to 8 microns, Figure I-A-20 is one of trans-

mission, whereas from 11 to 13 microns, the refleotance measuiwd is that of

the dioxide,

The data presented for cootings such as paints, Prn-ishis a definite

demonstration of the importance of the transmission and reflectance of the

base material or undercoat, For irradiation from sources in the temperature

range 10O to 1CCOOF, these effects will have a dsfinits and material influence

upon the effect!-,e enissivity (emittanse). For this reason, the results for

several materials presented herein must be termed reflectance and not

reflsctivity. Those naterials which do not indicate transmission effects,

provide reflectivity data but this is conditioned by the requirement for a

specfic mli l thickness.

7he r or dati hna been l1-.Ited by the priam qvjril,•ble, to 1.0 to

U .0 •.i-r"•' . .••,'t.u• .:,o.ly, v:ll ru:' ctI':P'st.• wi!l b.,,_ u
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measured with the G. E. Recording Speotrophotcmeter end when the KBr prism

is secured, measurements will be extended to 25 microns. A quartz prisn is

available, but has not yet been used. This prism will permit checking the

NaCl prism results betheon 1.0 and approximately 3.5 micoi'ns. In addition,

quartz will give better dispersion and hence resolution, in this region.

The data presented are the preliminary results obtained with the equip-

ment . Further work is continuing and the plans are to increase the types of

samples =eesured. A large aircraft manufactur.r is furnishing samples of

various materials and coatings for measurement. This information may enable

better selection of materials for use in the arcti6. More accurate radiative

heat balances may be calculated foe cooling and heating of surfaces in the

polar regions using the data obtained.

A sample calculation illustrating the use of tho infornation presented,

is given in Appendix II. The calculations are for solar irradiation and a

surface temperature of 80 0 ?. This illustration is givan to demcnstrate the

utility of spectral data. The source may be of any form as long as the

-spectral distribution is known. Numerical or mechanical integration is used

to evaluate the source and refisction curves and-thus obtain the riflectivity

of the material as the ratio of the txo areas.

B. Paraboloid Refleotcmeter

Introduction - The measurement of spectral reflectance with the heated

cavity r9fleotcmeter has been described in Section I-A. As pointed out in

the discussion, the temperature rise ol tbe sample may introduce an appre-

oiabla error in the measured reflectance of certain samples. Further, the

system is not adaptable to the measurement of the spectral reflactance of

other materials, such as snow, ice, and permafrost. The need for an instru-

ment which would permit the mosasurenent of reflectance without heating of

the srmple provided the impetus for the design of the Paraboloid Reflectc-

etar.
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Description - A schematic diagram of the platmed system is shown in

Pigure I-B-i. The source may be -elected so as to provide maximum energy at

various portions of the spectrum, e.g., globar, mercury lamp, incandescent

lamp or hohlraun. The energy from the source will be chopped and directed

into a Perkin-Elmer Model 83 moncahrcmator, dispersed by the prism and a

monochromatic beam will emerge from the exit slits. An optical system will

collimate this beam and direct it between the parabolic mirrors where a flat

mirror will reflect the energy onto one of the parabolic mirrors which focuses

the energy on the sample. The energy reflected by the sample is oolleotsd,

oollimatsd a:d directed to the other parabolic mirror. The second parabolic

mirror refocuses the energy on % detector. The output of this detector is

amplified and recorded in the same manner as the system described in Section

I-A, above.

The sample holder will be constructed so as to permit viowing of the

sample and of a reference surface alternately, The reference surface is to

have a high reflectance.

Discussion - 1t is believed that this design has the following advantagess

1. Since the energy is chopped before it stri:css the surface of

the sample, the emissiom--•f the sample will not be detected.

2. The total hemispherical, rather than normal reflectance will

be measured.

3. The angle of incidence of the monochromatic beam may be varied

by changing the position of the flat mirror.

4. The paraboloids may be placid in a cabinet, the temperature of

which may be maintained at any desired temperatur:.

There are two known limitations in tne design as outlined. One, the

normal reflected energy will not roach the second parabola since it will be

intercepted by the sample. Secondly, the construction of a detector 8hich

mill have the sensitivity roquirod and ýec have a 3hork tine r'jJpcnms. An
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enclosed or evacuated &tcotor is not suitable since the detector must detect

energy incident upon it from a hemiaphera.

Since the fraction of energy intercepted by the saaple is very small, it

can either be corrscted for theoretically, or by an auxiliary mirror system.

From recent investigation of the literature and preliminary experimental

work, it is thought that a suitable detector can be-constructed.

In sumanry, it is believed that the paraboloid refleotcmeter will present

a satisfactory solution to the problem of measurement of spectral reflsotivity

of samples which cannot be tested in the heated cavity refleotoretar. In

addition, samples which must be maintained at temperatures under 3207 _(ie.,

snow, ice and permafrost) can be tested when the paraboloids are enclosed in

the controlled temperature cabinet.

A refrigeration unit and required accessories for the controlled environ-

mant cabinet hae been puronased and the preliminary design of the cabinst

completed. The required parabolic mirrors have been received and the front

surface aluminized. Accessory Optics are available. The optical system rill

be designed and constructed by Saptember 1, 19S3. In the sane period of

time a detector will be built. It is contemplated that the relectom-ter wil

be placed in operation by October 1, 19!3.
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II. SURFACE EMISSIVITY AT OR IrEAR 'AMBIENT TgERATURE

A. Imo-Radinmeter Method

Introduction - The measurement of surface emisslvities at or rear ambient

tempirature (0 to IcoOF) is difficult because the energy emitted by the surface

at these temperatures is low. The two-radiometer method (Thermal Radiation

Project (19480)) was developed at the University of Californ~a to "easure the

emissivity of surfaces at these temperatures.

Two radiometers (Gier (1940)and Boelter (1945)) are used to measure the

em133!vity. One radiometar is heated until it'reaches a uniform.con•tant

temperature about 300? above ambient; the other radiometer is unhea~ad and,

therefore, its temperature is that of the surrounds. A a.mple is rotated

beneath the radiometers.

By writirg an equatior for the net interchange between the sample amd

each of the radiometers, the output of the thermopiles may be related to the

emissivity of the surface.

The sample temperature rise is never greater than 50F.; the actual rise

is dependent upon the enissivity of the surface and the speed of rotation of

the sample. With such a small temperature rise it is possible to test samples

which are subject to deterioration when heated.

Description- A schematic cross section of the experimental apparatus is

shown in Figure II-A-1. The detectors are silver-constantan wire wound

thermopiles with blackened receiver strips. The case of the radicmeter is

a section of hea7y wall copper tube with an outer case of bakelite. The

heavid radiometer is wound with a ounstantan wire heater. The placement of

the windings and the large thermal conductivity of the copper reduces the

temperature variation along the wall to a maximum of 1/3'7. The internal

di'=3cnoni of the radiometer case are selected to approach "ideal" Planckian

radiation from tho oraninC. The thermopile receiver "sees" this orenin,

wNith i )c",rioi hal'o Vianc - of 0.163~. The ru~or-ince Junction~th
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thermopile is shielded from the opening by a bafCle plate.

Theoretical Analysis - The following assumptions a"e mades

I. The "hot" radiometer iradiatos the sample surface with tho

intensity 'TH
4

.

2. The active receiver strip "sees" the radiometer case opening

with a goometrical factor of 0.165. The remainder of the

"half-space" viewed by the receiver is occupied by the case.

3. The ref3rarce strips sees only the baffle in the radicmeter

case.

4% The temperature rise of the active receiver strip is small.

5. Convection and conduction losses at the two receiver strips

are equal.

A heat balance for each radiometer may be written, neglecting any

multiple reflections and assuming the reflectivity is one minus the emissivity.

Heated Radiometer

(D)R H . a F(I- 5)T eH4 ÷ e+ OR a 5
4

F T 4 _ - T. 
4  ( 1)

Cold Radiometer

"A()0 " eC .F(l'ee)T0
4 + eC eC O- Ta4 

- c, ?OT" (2)

Where

A -Area - ft•

e * Emissivity - dimensionless

P - Geometrical forn factor - dimensionless

G - Irradiation - Btu/hrft
2

K -Radiometer constant - Btu/hrft
2 my

q - Heat flow - Btu/hr

T Absolute temperature - OR

V V Voltace - millivo .j (-I)

0, Ste:"c:-lolt"n,•nn cmnt.nt - 0.172 x 10-8 E'u/i' 02



Subscripts

-• C g adicmetar at ambient conditions

H - Ueated radiometer

a Sample

The radiometer constant is defined ast

1(q), - - - Q 4)

(a ) KHY0 *~ OR - (4)T

XCC C

Substitution of (3) into (1) and (4) into (2) Gives;

4 4
2HVa - ae a (rF(T a 4 ) (_)*c~ " , °01(T, 4  " T0) (6)

Squation (s) may be subtracted from (6) and solved for 43

a T ' -XHIB

Similarly, solving for T3

I- CT - (a)TC

(rNava4 - XH7 (8)

Equation.(7) may be further simplified by the relation
TH4 - To4 - 4 T3 (T

STS 4 ( T3 - ) (9)
for TH , Tc.

Equation (7) becomes

xcvc - (10)
0-1 Tav , (T% - TC)

The last equation is used in calculation for simplicity and accuracy.

Calibration of R~dioceters - The reaponse of the thermopiles are normally

assumed to be independent of the source temperature. Although this aszu.ptioz:

is eati, 'Actory for the usual npnlicibions of radicmoter3, a more exact
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calibration is required when they are used to measure emissivity. Since the

calibration constants are a function of temperature, the radiometers are

calibrated with "ideal" radiators in the tamrperature range 0 to 20007 (approx-

imately).

The calibration procedure is as followis

1. "Ideal" black body radiators are conatruotad in accordance mith

established criteria (Buckley (194)).

2. The radicmeter is placed beneath or above the oa7ity opening,

depending on cavity tamperature, and readings are made of the

thermopils response, radiometer case temperature, and radiator

temperaturs.

3. The net radiation of the thermopile is 7 T (Ti-- _ Tit),

where T is temperature of ideal radiator. The constant or the

thermopile in computed by expressions analogous to equations 3

sand 4, wherin G has been replaced by P ("T.

The thermcoouples for measurement of the case temperatures are calibrated

with constant temperature baths. For temperatures below •mbient c-nditions,

baths using mixtures of ice and acetone-, ice and water, eta. are used. The

radiometers are protected from damage, wheah i=ersed in the bath, by thin

imperwious membranes tightly wrapped about the instrumnt.

Instru,-ntaticn - The thermocouple and thermopile emf's are measured with

a Leeds and Northrup Type 1-2 potentiometer used with a Type I galvanometer.

These instrumentas are sensiti7e to 0.5 microvolts, which is 2 percent or less

of the smallest reading (thermopile output). The temperatures are referred

to an ice Junction and precautions takcen to reduce stray or thermal emf's that

might introduce ,rrors.

Difsussicn - The equipment described will permit the measurement of the

emissivity of snow, ice, frosen ground and other materials used in or natural

to the arctic reCions. This will be done by plhcinr, the radlomaetrs and

-,nnl,o In a ,qn 'vrc.•p uli't .r-,]z autn .1'.'tndt 1 , tho 1w_-r llo'.at,;r "
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will augment and substantiate the spectral data desoribsd in Seotion 1, above.

Among others, the two-radicne•tr method will be used to measure the

reflactivity of the following surfacess

1. Snow, artifilcial and naturilj

2. Ice - solid, crushed, eta.q
3. Frozen ground - diff3rent types and various moisture contentsl

4. Furs - polar bear, white fox, and ermine;

5. Paints; and

-6. Metals.

B. Smissirity Meter

Introduotion - The two-radicmetar method, as d3osribed in IL-A is a
laboratory instrxaent for the order of magnitude of signals is so small that
undsr field conditions the stray signals would become appreciable and give
erroneous determinations of enissivity. This maes it neoasmary to either
test artificial samples or remove actual samples from the region where they
arn indigenous to the laboratory for testing. Although it is feisible to
move most samples, snow in particular presents a problem, since its character-
istics.-vary with time and past his•ory. In view bf this- fao, a field device
has been designed to measure the emissivity of sanples. -This d6vioe is con-
"st:uoted but as yet no tests have Neen performed. Laboratory calibration

and use will icon be undeir-ay. It is felt that a thorough cheoc in the
laboratory is neaedd in order that as many sources of error as possible can

be eliminated before it is used in the field.

Desoripticn - A schematio drawing of the back focused optioal-deteotor

system is shown in Figure II-B-1. The first surface spherical mirror is
focused on the receiver and serves to limit stray energy and to concentrate

the energy from the sample. A nore detailed drawing of the entire design is

shown in Figure 11-3-2.

Tht device ccn3ists of a double walled hohlraun for definirn. tia ir-
rndi-it.on o.' the Cnn!,o .ilzrftc.o rn, th6'back foe.: id dotocto.. Tiz,j .:ohh.i-,*
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(or ideal radiator) is a double walled cnp.er cylinder whiohmay be vcried in

temperature by the use of various cool~nt3. Prsent plans are to use boiling

nitrogen and possibly solid carbon dloxi~olaeozroyyl alcohol ndxturs as iso-

thermal fluid3. Connectiorn are provided to perhiý circulation of fluids in

the walls of the cavity where such facil!ti~s are ava!labll, i.e., in the

laboratory. The use of low tempsratures in the hohlraum .,em.n~tcs the error

introduced by reflection of hohlraun enarsy from the sample surfare. An

anticipated difficulty is the possibility that the sur-fce of the esxple will

freeze by the introduction of the large heat sink. Calculations ehrh this

rnay be partially eliminatad by the experimsntal procedurs.

The m~irror and focusing tube arrangement perm~its three dimensional adjust-

ment of the mirror and the thermopile detector. These adjustents are such

that they may be easily made in the field if necessary. The optical path is

shi.,lded from extraneous enesry iith an adjustable metal plate. A reference

surface may be inserted in the optical path for calibration and operation

chesk. The detector consists of a wire wound silver-constantan 25 Junction

tharmooile supported by nylon-glass fiber týreads.

The entire &ssembly weighs approxiMately 35 pounda including insulation.

Thl- weight is not believed sxcas5lve for use in snow. The teteotor outpu:

ray be measured tith a portable potenticneter such as the L and TMý a 862.

As stated before, field zsjti have not been conducted. It is nevertheless

felt the instrument will prove satisfactory for normal field c6nditions.

Derivation of the 3cuatsins - A radiation heat balance written upon the

sample surface Zives

OT ' es CT 4 T (1 - as) 
7

sh '"h + (1S - as) OT (1)

where

aT - Total energy emitted and reflectid from the sampla surface

a - Eaislsvity

T - Abolouta t',,cr.t'' - 0.



F - Shape (or ,eometrloal) factor

a - Stefan-Boltzmann constant

Subscript3

3 - sample

h - hohlra'zm

o - upper opening in hohlraum

cc - surrounds (other than hohlraun)

r - receiver

rx mirror

The energy incident upon the receiver is

Gr • 'rz.•G (2)

where

Or - ".•4gy incident upon the receiver

P?= Shape factor of the receiver with respect to the mirror

Values of the snaps factors are

0 "O.3C8

Fa-h- 1 - Fs-, - .974

S- .0262 -

Substituting th4ee values in the equation for O.givee :
0 r-13c){a -. 974 T 4 .0262 2~ ~.974 _4,.0262 41

.3ca 0.[4, MT , (3)

or
0  * *0(,3co) J.(T) 1, .974(1-84)T 4 .0282(l.-3s)T~c (4)

Assuzmirig the following values of tenperature

Ts . 483OR (2 3oF)

Th - 10
0

R (-3COO? - liquid nitrogen)

Too- 492OR (32 F)

the value of Or is

Gz 80ej"11
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The expeoted value of a. ranges between 0.90 and 1.0 and for the lower value,

gives

0, - 26.4 Btu/nrft
2

whioh will give a diteotor output of .3 my with a detiotor Constant of

50 Btu/, hrr,2 mv.

Discussion - The advantage of a low temperature hohlraum can readily be

seen. Examination of equation '4) for 0 will show that Th has approximataly

40 times the effect of To as a result of the low Talue of ?o) similarly 
T

h

has approximately one-tenth the eff-ot of T,. Tharefors, in order to maintain

as high a level of accuraoy a& pcssible, Th mv,3t be roducead to a mini-=m.
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III. TRM23•MIIVITY AND ABSORPTIVITY 0? SMCMV

A. Solarimeter* and Albedovnter'

Introduction - The evaluation of heat 63ins and losses in a snow paoc

is dependint upon an acourite determination of the heat transfer by ocn'testion,

conduction and radiation. Th3 problem does not lend it3elf to simple calou-

lations, since heat flow changes such physical properties of the snow as

density, crystal size, shape and hardness, and these changes, in turn, affect

the evaluation of heat flow. In 7±5w of this, suitable instrumentation is

desirable. The albedometar is being developed to measure the heat gains and

icases at the surface of the snow pack due to solar radiation, and the solar-

imeter to measure transm-ssicn of solar radiation into the snow pack at any

level.

A review of the availabl* data for snow tronsmizsion givn in 3M-.3

Deport 'o. 4, reveals a large variaticn in the atenuation coefficients

reported. These eftforts of corrlatiaon by tombert's Law of transmission,

have necessarily neglected the variables encountered in snow. Consequently,

the data are singularly valid for the particular snow cover existing at the

time of measurement. There are a large number of physical properties that

possibly affect the transmission; the most obvious, density. The eetinotion

coefficient used by chs.ni~ts (Beer's Law) makes use of the concentration of

the absorbing medixn. Density is a measure of this concentration. Unfortu-

nately, snow density is variab:e and frequently a function of depth. Haence

the transmi1sion is not an sxecnential -ith a linear exponent as In Beer's

Law. In addition, snow is a diffuse medium and orystal stracture and size is

also an important factor to be considered in determining the transmissions.

In this connection, a possible variable that would assist in correlation, is

the albedo of the snow. The reflectivity of a surface such as snow, is the

*Thl nviei chuien to be descriptive of these instrurent3

i ,_2
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sum of the first reflaction from the surface alcns anrd the total of the energy

passing back through the 3urfaoi as a result of multiple reflection: and

transmissions within the snow pack. The albedo is a functicn of trsn3,-;i33ion

and may eerye as one para:.etsr for correlation of tranemi33icn with particle

si-*. As a first apprcxination, one might suiest that the quantitatiis

axprission for the attenuation of radiation in passin; through this media may

be written si'Ilar to the expression for atnospheric absorpticn as followst

60

where

0 o Initial irradiation as indicated by the solarizater

0 - Irradiation at 2cr.. iipth t

- A 3o&oterin& coaff"iant mhloh nay be a tcotion of t

P * An absorption coeffioient whiah also may be a function of t

a + , a a 0 attenuation cocffioient

t *Thiolcmss of absorbing mediton

An expression similar to the above needs experi.mental vearification. Data

m&y revieal an expression as follows

An uaavoidabls, inherent error in the majority of the data reviewed, hai -

been the necessity for forming a cavity in the snow to contain the measuring

instruments. In the majority of ingvances the instruments used for measure-

ments were either photocells or 3pple7 Pyholicnetar. Both devices required

ample space for installation. The cavity causes error$ in r#asuriemnt by

virtue of the Inter-reflactions at the walls of the cavity. In effect, an

inperfect black body radiator is for•od. The reasocns enu.erate4 above led to

the adaptation of a s3lvsr-constantaza wire wound ther-opile for neasurearnoit

of solor trr.anzission. The chrazctarlstiws do~ired of t1,o dovica Wore:
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1. Sensitivity such that it miCht be usad with standard recording

oquipment "xithout anpliflation;

2, Flat for easy insertion in the snow without the formation of a

cavity)

3. Insensitive to radiation from the surrounds, i .5., long waie-

length nairgys

4, RUggeId And 31iMVIS for fiola uses and

S, High transmission and low thermal oorduotivity.

Desorioticn of 3Bsic Pastures - The essential lsaments of the devics are

shown in Figure fl-A-I. The thermopile detector (Gisr (1939)) is supported

in a plAstio-Slass sandwioh. The two junctions of the thermopile are aluminum

foal, one blackensd and the other whiTe. The plastio case is plaziglas which

has a Ilo thernal conductivity. The different pieces are held together with

brass scriw and sealed with silicon* 7acuum zrease which has proven adequate

under field teating. The leads f:cm the thermopile are brought through the

plastic to binding posts.

The cover plate used for all instruments to date, is a lantern slide

omer glass 3- /4"Px 4". The glass was selected for its transmission character-

13tim. and reprcduoibility.

The albaedcmetor is m.-eely two receivers similar to those of the sol:ar-

imeter faced so as to Tiew in opposite directions. The calibration ocnstants

are made equal for the two receivers; the output is a measure of the net

energy going into the anew pack. If the two are read separately, one measures

incident radiation and the other reflected radiation. The albedometer also

furnishes a rapid and simple measurement of the albedo of foliage, ground, etc.

Calibration - The instrument was calibrated with a high intensity lamp.

The lamp was sighted alternately with a calibrated radiometer which has a

glass filter to cut out the long wave radiation of the lamp envelope, and with

the solarimeter. The calibration constants obtained were in the order of

12 5t'1/nrft2 1111. ,I.J



Theoretical Considerations Zho bcsic idea of this device is eimil:r

to that of the Spplsy Pyrhelionetar. The blackened Junction has a high

emissivity end absorptivity ti all wavelsngths of snarly. The white junction

ideally is highly refleotmnt to solar radiation, but has the sane charactar-

isties as the blackened strip for all other radiation. Thus, in the short

wavela:.th (solar) regicn, the white rsoeis•r refleots most of the energy

while the blackensd strip absorbi a largo percentags of the-energy. Both

absorb equally well in all other r2gions of ths speotrun. Conssqeintly, the

instrusnt is 3snsitive to solar radiati¢m and insensitive to L-n& wave radi-

ate on.

The followimg table imelud-s the symboli which will be used her-ins

V - -hermopi1e outrput - m, (sq. 5)

" C-o=se•rical shape factor - (sq. 12)

G Irradiaotion - ttre-

X - Thormocpila. ocustant B tu/.rrft2/mv - (eq. 7)

RI * Iffeolve refleollCity of a medium or ocmbiaation of media

(eq. n)

T Temperatur* -o

V 5 T`h1.-rm~•I*trio moxor - uncioJunctio/nu.cion - (sq. 5)

h 0 Beat transfsr ioaffizient - Btu,Awfrt 2 0. (eq. 1)

k*Tharrnal oor~duotirity -Btu/n-rft OF (eq. 1)

:1 - lumber of jua±ctions (eq. 5)

r a Rseleotiviit, of a surr-fa (eq. 9)

t a Tran=-is-/vity of a media (iq. 9)

c - Abscrptivity

- Diffearnae

" Stfsn-•Bol.•zmann constant - ,lM x 10'a Btuj/r 0.1
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Subsoripts

L - Long wavelength (low temperature)

3 - Short wavslength (solar)

aa 3ilvsr

o " Constantan

W -l,-i'hAe

-B * Black

H Houjing

A A mlrbient temperature

Thesrmoile Calibration Cozstant - Consider a thermopile exposed to

inoident energy G.

A heat balanoe may be written upon the receiver strips as follows

G' (a 43 T(% (AG) q C!-B-CI

+ ka (X3 - .a) _ - T-) h(TS - TA) -

*h(TA - i)

The above equation is based on the following assumpticnss

2. TeT?)T and TZTA?.Xw

3. c onstant z

3. IL~ constant

4. &a3 a constant

5. 4L a 0onstant t

6. The shape factor of the device is equal to unity

If it is further assumed that (&a)L a 0 or aLy a CL a aL, equation (1)

beacmes

G(Aa)s - CaL(TB 4- T-A4 ) + 2kc) +.r , h] (TB - T,.V)()

;J2
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A usual simplification is made when TB =-, a3 folloms (3ae equation s, s3ion

1i-A) :

4 4 (T• * TO )

Subltitutinr: equation (3) into equation (2) yielda

The output of a thdrnopile is defined 2s

V nw(TB - T1)

Thus

vL "3 - iW (S)

Therefore equation (4) now nay be writtan as

G0.o VL Pr L -+ .3 2k + k 5 1
o(C)3 F L (73 )• + + h

*rich is the form of

G * X (7)
wher -+ - :

i ~ l3 2k0  kSL= •" • T- j + To+ + + ha

calibration constant

Ccmpariscn of equations (1), (7) and (8) will show that the a&suMption

of equal Icn, wavelength emissivities for both reoei-3r strips is a critical

point in the analysis; from our study of the literature we find that this

point has been zaoitly assumed or implied in the desoriptions of most solar

radiation monsuring devices.

Also equation (8) reveals that K, the calibration constant will vary

-hith tcnrornturu since v, k, ana k. vary with temperaturo. Our ex'rirenoes

with thi-,-colectric devicas nas indicated that tnis variation m-.ay bi appre-

U.Is U110a dli20o 1.3 Cailhi'to,l at or nl'3r airvl biunt ~rt::
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(say 700?F) and used at or below freezing temporature. This variation in X

should be established before precise evaluations of solar irradiation can be

effected. This ia another point that has been treated lightly by ussrs of

solar radiation nsasurine devices.

Effect of Plastic Case - The erclosure of the thormopile will affect the

detector output. The calibration -ethod used compensates for this @ffMct,

An analysis of the nsgnituds of the influence is ade at follows.

Idealize a-sy3tsm of two plane transmittInZ diffuse medla with the thermo-

pile between (see Yigurs II.-A-2).

The value of 31 to 2 intercspted by the theroopile is from the atove

figurs

tI-
al to 2 " - r -F

The =aterials used (?lsi~las) have total riflsotivities of the order of

5 porcent and total transmisuivities of 90 percent for sclax energy. Thersfors

'3 
0

to 2 .G(T -9 )

U.923 0

The effW c from a change in tr-nsiission of the upper surface can be

seen to have a serious result upon the measured values. The transmission has

no ffe•ct if the value is the sane for the aalibration source and the iour•c - -

that is being measured, A similar reasoning applies to roflaotivities. If

the refleotivity of the upper surface is invariant and of the order of S

percent, changes in the reflectivity of the lower surf.oe have little or no

effect upon the value of G12-

Effect of Cavity - As was pointed out previously, a cavity must be formed

in the snow to contain the reasurin. ir.str-me-.snt3. The cavity causes errors

in measurement due to the inner reflections within the oavity. This elfect

may be approximated by two hothods. The firit procedure is similar to tha

rricao~dinr inaly•is (Flý'uro III-A-2•).
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Ike value measured by the solarimeter id G1 to 2

a1 [1 + r 1 12 3~ (10)

where

R23 g r 2 + r(11)
F2 r3

Aes•tazdng s

t2 p0.20

r2 ;-0.05,

r 3 a 0.80

r, - 0.80

to 2 * 1.215 *1

The valu, which is desired is t1 actual. whereas the seaaurid value is

1.213 t1. This s±.plitied analysis de=onotratos that values much larger than

the true transmission may be mas.ured due-to the inter-r2flections betweeni

the instrument and-the cavity surfaaos. -4

The second method partially explains the reduced effeot from placang the

upper surface of the sol:arLeter In contact with the s ,ow.

A factor F is assumtd which by definition is the ratio of snergy that is

incident upon the cavity lower surface to that which enters the cavity. There .

fort, by multiple reflctions, the fraction of the total energy incident upon-

the lower surface it- from Figure Nl:-A-3s

I rz :(l - F)

The energy irnoident upon the lower surface of the cavity approaches

F as F -+ 1. The fraction P can only approach 1 if the cavity is small.

Since the solerinetsr internepts only a part of F, the ideal case would be

a point. This is impraotinablo, but tho optimurt practicable limit would be

a cavity t a s$me size as the solariretar, I.n., inserting the instrument in
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the snow without creating an unnso3ea3ry void about'it.

Results of Field Tasoi - Field teitt war* conducted at the Cantral Si3rra

Snow Laboratory during the months of Maroh, April, and a portion of yay. Snow

oonditinns were not ideal einoa this =-s a melt period and I large imount of

free water was present in the snow. The flat upper surface of the instrument

did not permit the water to drain properly. The data obtained were primarily

useful in dstermining field performance. The glass to plastic Seal was a

source of trouble. Leakage of water into the instru-ment affected the thermo-

pile and developed erroneous readings. A ailioa-$Sl drying aj3nt holder was

provided in each device, but thi 12s only suffician.t to maintain a low water

vapor content and not to absorb the water.

The instrament was placed in the snow by twn methods. The first wase

merely direct insertion into the snow, i.e., snow Oontactall surfaces. In

the other method, a small cavity was made in the snow and the instrument

rested on the bottom. The indicated trans•ission of tbe same snow cover was

approxImately 2 times as great by the second method than by the first. This

is attributed to the cavity or inter-reflaotion effe•t.

The-preliminary work indicates that insertion ofam unohillad instrument

in the snow is not satisfactory. The snow on the upper surface of the instru-

ment melts and refrAse, The froesing effect Is eliminated by pre-ohilling

the instrument to approximately snow tenperaturo before inserting it in he1

snow.

There wore several observation. ,of a sudden inorasae in recorded output

in the positive direction during the early morning hoursj these occurred

between midnight and 3 AU and lasted for approximately one hour. The output

record would suddenly-increase, unlike a heating curve, to a value of 0.5 to

1,0 my and remain constant. At the end of an hour or so, the record would

slowly decrease, similar to an exponential cooling curve. Much thought has

been •i-' n to thi3 action dnd an attempt Nill be made to duplicato it with n

doop froazo unit so Ts to'doternine tha possible onus,j.
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Representative results of the aforementioned field tast3 are tabulatid

below. These are prejented to illustrate the mignitude of the reapoens in

millivolt3 and to demonstrate the practicability of the instrument. As noted

pr3v!ously, the conditions of the test were not idWal and the results Zi17n

are preliminary in nature. Contemplated plans are to obtain data under =ore

suitabla conditions with a more ocompl3ta owled~S of the variables involved.

DATA O1TAYN.D AT C.NTRAL 313.MRA SNCX LA3CRA701Y

Zyplay Solar- 3olar- Percent T
l'yrhali- izeter zoter 3s~ed en
mottr No, 4 No. 1 Solarimetar

[its Time Butur.ft 3tuA~rft 2  3tu/trirf 2  34!mark3

4/l/ý3 1445 130.3 142.1 11.5 3.1 Light aloud
1450 121.3 135.0 11.5 8.5 cover
ISCS 135.9 188.0 12.0 7.2
1520 149.0 185.1 13.0 8.3
1533 129.4 182.0 10.8 8.8

t/A/t3 135 237.0 330.0 19.4 5.9 Bright sunshine
1430 230,5 287.0 14.4 5.4
1545 130.2 214.0 12.7 3.2

1//3313CO 3C0.0 317.0 30.8 9.7 Bright suishne
1315 215.3 320.0 30.8 9.8
1640 28.9 31.8 4.9 15,3' Shade

:850 21.9 22.8 3.8 18.30 cloudy and showers
17C0 14.7 14.8 2.4 18.2' cloudy

Constsmts 310 Junction Sppley Py-hslicmstars 2.30 mv/.a-cal&g/AzM 2 or
88.4 3tuA/rft; mv

Solar!imtear Noe. 14.8 3tu/arft.
2 

m

Solarimet•r No. 4s 9.8 3tu/arft
2 

mv

*All meazuremnts oonducted at a lesvl of 4 inches of snow abovs the instru-
meat, except for the last four =3ijurements, which were at a 2 inch level.

In addition to the above data, points were picked of! of the chart roll

when the solari:,-ter was placed at several depths in the same snow bank. A

plot of these data reveal a "trend" toward an ea;onential function although

there was considerable ecattering. Howe7or, it is felt that a refinement of

techniques, more ccmplite -noslad-e of thq variables, and Improve-eant in the

Oon3inrg oeIonte will pormit th. oxperirontil ovtluaticr. or in ,attounuatio
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DiSCU33.iOn of ~Sain4 Elimsnt, - The present daaizn employs f'lat Yhita

paint and flat black paint for th3 recaiver stris.p3 Th!3 haj not proven

uatia3aotory becau~s thi3. piints do not have id.3ntio-al 3;eotral ohiraotsr-

'is tics in the lcrg -xivs region, -and as has b*4n pointid Out, th-4s is the

basio assumpti'on upon which the- ocerititn of thesea 1n t-runt3 13 pridicated.

Thim the long va-s enissiyity is d~ r~,the Instvemt, responds to ohaniss

in oase tsinpers-turi a2 well as short -at ri diatioa. 3x-nirimomtal work is3

neW bCeing conducted to d~a-rllp coatings vith better 3#Ootril ohariatoristies,

Axnother source of di~f~foulty ii -the glass to plastio seal of 'Who oc~ir

plate,. To date eff'orts to cbtiin a wter tiInt, te=;,rs4.1=s risiatat zest

ha-m %esn unsucoeesful. A camp=3 !t*m a Slass to a plastic cevir ~',As been1

ocntaemplated and will be =ads If a seal 1: net .foi.d.

It should be noted that the sansitivity of the Solarimeter is ipproxi-

mately two and one-hnalf tisms tWhat of the 5O-juntin Ippley Pyrhelicmo+Ar

The ruascnse of the prosent instr'mint 'a-m function.-of an~1d has been

measured. AA e~ampls is shcwnl in 141g'sr 111-L64. The rsjspcnee-iS not the

dasired cosite Panaticn. If a hemispl-.rioal covei, is used rathar than flat

glassp the aosine rospe~as could be approached to a griater dogrse. but then

the ease of plaoing the instr-=ont in a snow bank will be lost. The latter

feature is the mort !::;.crt snt duo to the errors im!.erint -when a hole must be

du~g in the Anow,

The instrxument is 4ub%!**t to fluatuations when puats of wind ocool the

*Aae Am descrVIZ-d, ibo~e, the selectiOn Or 4&t13ftotory rsooeiver atrip

=ieil -mill elimi-nats the initabil.4ty6. Then this ds:3ot is corricted, the

Instrumeant may lbe ujsd In the oten in the same m.Anner is the 3Dpplly Pyr-hell-

Thn *ransI.13litv of tha divics h43s badn tested and a mean vjlu3 of 20

IN-rcont rVor tho visibli) ruaion w'i3 dtutarminir.v. Th.4s vailuo 13 cC thi ord.,r or'



magnituds of priv'icui msa 1r-imnt1 of tr~n3mi33ion Of I to 2 inc~hesO 3nCV

Con33qis.'tly, thl rfTdtv 0: mi-t--Uer~t abaorpticn U.MCf ths surreunding 3nC%

1 ~is 3mall. 3im.ilarly, thi ccnduction -i'cot ij i fl. ig!3lI-Sina ths thermil

acnrduotvilty is ipproximately 0.1 BtuASr 0

7s.tu~ri ZD171o#nt - Th*. p1r 7diy Wficulty or t. n 1itrux-t at Chi

pris~3nt ti'ae is its 3ensi~i7lty to ambiint tamperituz-9 OhA133 * As notsd

pri-ricusly, a progri= Is :-c- =!or -;my to obtabn mori 3uitabi. ric-31i7r Ml-

te3riils. In idiitiom to t'.is.i s jtý.n&1 prcgr= has 'cean outlinsd todtaAm

othe-r ;ouai'ble i±±ola This prtgrim is &Imtd Al"I

1. Im~rcying the- =Sular risea'moas

2. Aoramm hearfot, o! tamor-evtui~ azd ta=Porit-z.'s grdisnmt-s

3. 36ouriag a positi±71 soal at ill joireti1

4. Izporaing case doe±;=1 Lmd

5. D-stermi-img the wahr: ofC13at u~on plistia.

T%13 wRO-k will be aoodueted du?±mn the :r of 194.3 =md the impp~rrd

Inetr,.ment will be tastad durim; the* fa.-th-cc~.mg winmtor. The testing of the

do-ride under field condit-lers is naitur11 tbe best ind only truze test of

performanco.

A0omovlsd3'mmnt - The Vield tasting wuj aenductid by WilliAm 3. Psrrott

of the eNutral, 3iorrs 3now Laboritory. 11i± su~tations =nd aea5.stamas ha've

been of groat value.
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FIGURES

Figurs No. Description

I-A-1 Photograph of heated cavity refleotcmetar equipment

I-A-Za Schematic diagram of-optical system for the heated
cavity reflsctmontar

I-A-2b Schematic cross section of heated cavity

I-A-3 Photograph of sample holder

I-A-4 Schematic cross section of sampe2 holder

(Figures I-A4- through 21 are spectral riflactivity or
reflaotance curves frcm 1.0 to 13.0 3corma)

.- 8- TPhoszhcr brcnz., polished
1o07r, polished

1-1-8 Holybdnou•, polished
Zinc, polished

I-A-? Copper, polished
Nickel, polished

I-A-8 Al'minn, polished
Aluminum, unpollihed

I-A-9 Aluminum, roughened (o0 micro-inches)
Aluminum foil

1-1.10 Flat black paint (Boyseh No. 11) on roughened aluminua
Aluminum foil with vinyl chloride coating

I-A-11 Flat black paint (Poysen No. 11)
Galanized iron

I-A-12 Black 'Zýlito
Nichrco, Tophest A

I-A-13 Black Olyptal

I-A-14 Red Glyptal

I-A-iS Clear Glyptal

I-A-18 Red Pedigree, protective sealer (P.D. George Co.)

I-A-1? Clear Pedigree, protective sealer (P.D. George Co.)

I-A-18 Magnesium oxide on polished aluminum base

I-A-19 Magneslun oxide on flat black paint base

I-A-20 Titanium dioxido, thin sample
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figure No, Dssoription

I-A-21 Titaium dioxide, thiok'snpis

I-A-22 Flit white paint, Fuller Dsoorst

1-3-1 Sohematio di~gr~a or 'paraboloid rsflacotc=etsr

UI-A-i Scohmstio diagram of t-so radic-moter equipment

11!-2-1 Sahematio diagraz Of OptiOai 37sta.M of the Anew
smisii iity metar

11-B-2 Sorhamatio drawing of the anow smiasiiity moetor

111-A-1 IXpiOd~d TiewN Of the soiarimstor

111-1-2 Diffueihg modi= ray diigram

UII-A- Diagram of cavity in-tor-rifleotions

111-A-4 Cosino r~sptnse of solarimetor
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(SCHEMATIC)
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Fixlri -A-2A Shiold Mirror
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COOLING A

PA.ACZ LAIN AV~PLT- MOUNTINO1 TUB3E
TU39 CCOLNG COILS

-- INSULA ~~~ IA7LL

NICKEL. CAVITY

1/ SAMPLZ
7 4 ~STUIL CA03G

INSMLAT7N LAT'ZRtAL

CROS~i $20 0L WATCH OF

HEATICe D WY tq?L.-.TC(IET R

1 ~ICNCCHRCX~L a 1SPEýEDOMAJ

FOCUSING MNCRMTR aNSEDMX
MIRR%;R SYSTEM
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SAMPLE'k-

CAP" 3AIPLE HOLDER



Cooling Watqr Connaiotcn

t Middle Tube
Section A-A InrTb

Rataining Co~p

0-Ring s .Ismple

SAMPLE HOLDER

f!Qzr~e I-A-.4
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PHOSPHOR BRONZE

POLISHED, 0.040" THIOX

lIoo

•=90 /
..... .......

so I
0 1 '3q 58 6 7 8 9 10 11-12 13 14 15

WAYELZNGTH - M1OR'3$

. XOVAR 0.021" TICX COMMERCIAL FINISH
XOVAR 0.0102 TiJ0o BUFTED and PCL1SH.D

90 .

t 70

50

40 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13" 14 1ý5
WAVELENGTH - MIcRONS

Fij~lrj I-A-5 -



POLISHED MOLYBOEVIU,

100 1"

90

eo

55-
0 I 2 3 4 - 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15

WAVELENgTH - MICRON$

POLISHED ZINC

90I /.

s8o
w

60

50-- ---
0 I 2 -3 4 5 6 7 8- 9 10 II 12 13 14 15

WAVELENGTH - MICRO.,"3



POLISHED COPPER

------ .0.017" THICK, BUFFED
S.......0. 21" THICK, qUFFzO a ALCOHOL WASHED

6 10 - - -_ _ __ _ _ I
a 9C

2345 -7 8 930 II 12 33 14 15
WAVELENGTH - MICRONS

'low

NIOXEL
POLISHED, 0.019" THICX

.o I00 -

9- - .

95--

9 -
w

s.

55

ILL

U.- -
w

50

55 - - - - - -

50 -It-- -0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 II 12 13 14 15
WAVELENGTH - MICRONS

F-., , . ,.
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ALUMINUM

POLISHED
I0. -- -. .. ,,.. ,•

90

sao /
/

70
0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15

WAVELENGTH MICRONS

ALUMINUM
COMMERCIAL FINISH

90--- ',,/!!" ,'",

- 70..

7L /"I. 70 ... *-.......

/

0 I 2 3 4 V 6 7 8 9 10 NG2 53 IM ,OW'AVELE,,GTH M.,,ROIIS



POLISH1ED ALUMINUM, ROUGHENED
0.032" THIOX, (rcughnass CpProX. 50 Inch)

so-- 
I -J

60-53 -

o0I 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 10 II 12 13 14 15

WAVELENGTH - MC01

ALUMINUM FOIL
0.001l THICX;

100 - --

SolL ALL iiUI _ _

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15
WAVELENGTH - yMIORON

?i*,r I- -
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FLAT aLACK PAINT, 0.003" THIOC
ON POLISHZD ALUMINUM, ROUGHENED

20 0,032 THICO (roughniss opprcx. 50,uh Icas)

-• IC I
$ I-- _

0 I .2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
WAVELENGTH - MICRON3

COATED ALUMINUM FOIL
0.001" ThICX, MOATING' VNCH (2•k4hlto C~lx)

10

Figure I-A-l1
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FLAT BLACX PAINT
".....BOYSEN NO.11 0.006 THICK
-i-i-t-i FULLER FLAT SLA;X DF.OR;T -, roloronco

30

Q0 ------- ----- +

0 -

" " I

o0 I 2 3 4 3 8 7 8 9 10 i1 12 13 14 15
WAVELENGTH U MI CCN $

GALVANIZED IRON
COMMERCIAL FINISH, 0.021• THICK

•70

00 1 P. 3 4 5 6 7 $ 9 lo0 1 II 1 13 14. 1
WAVELENGTH MICRONS

F-ru: I-A-11
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BLACK BAKELITE
0.019" THICK

20 .... .

10J 4 k -1** -

II '.

$0 i
0 I 2 3 4 5 8 7 $ 9 10 II 12 13-14 15

WAVELENGTH - 'UICRCNS

NICHRCME RI3BON TCO"ET-A

0.C002 THICK

30- II

$ t
------

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011121314 15
WAVELENGTH - MICRONS

'ig ur"o I-A-1U



BLACK GLYPTAL
0.009 INCHES THICX

ON POLIS3ED ALUMINUM155"'

W---if-- -

2.3

IOL

u l "

01 458678 9-10Il12 13 14 15
WAVELENGTH MICRONS

Fiur I- /1
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RED GLYPTAL
0.004 INCHES THICK

ON POLISHED ALUMIMUM

70

40---

30zzzi----
-2

20I

0 L
0 ` 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I j- 13 1415

WAVELENGTH - MICRONS

Fi=20 " I-I
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CLEAR GLYPTAL

0.008"THICX 0N FOLI33HD ALUMINUM

90

780
so

* w

50

w40o

30 - -- - -I

20

0 12 345678910111213 1415
WAVELENGTH MICRONS

F.ipt, ro I-A-IS
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f "RED PEDIGREE
0.003 INCHES THICX

ON POLISHED ALUM.INUM
• ~50 -

40

wi
z 30

0(- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 9 0 II 12 13 14 15
WAVELENGTH - MICRONS

IIur "--1
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CLEAR PEDIGREE
0.010 INCHES THICK

ON POLISHED ALUMINUM, 0,022' THICK
70-

P. - - - - - -

/V01

ec7 234 8- 1 -i il-1--3141
WAiENT - ICON

'0 II..,,

-C -

o
WAEEN~ -MCRN



MAGNESIUM OXIDE WITH HIGHLY REFLECTING BASE MATERIAL

• 0.03am T.ich On Poll3h3d Aluminum
+ 0 .0 10 , to It100 ....-- - - - - - - -

90 -so _ _ -

70 -

* ~~60--- V i 11

i ,j

30 
_

20 - -

* ~10T

0 I 2 3 4 5 3 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15WAVELENGTH MICRONS
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MAGNESIUM, OXIDE WT44.-LOW REFLEOTANGE UNDERCOAT

0.040" Thick Over .003"Thicx Flot Black Scas Cooting On Pl13id Al,
+ 0.006" if U if It I f to if It if

100

90

s0

70 N

150

30

40,

30 • -- ,

_20

WAVELENGTH MICRONS

1-- I
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TITANIUM DIOXIDE

0.008" THICK ON POLISHED ALUMINUM

---------.0.007" THICK, OVER FLAT BLACK PAINT
0,003" THICK: ON POLISHED ALUMINUM

100

-90f

80

70

60

IFuI 40- - - - - - - --4

20-
01

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 "7 8 9 10 11 2 13 14 1:)

WAVELENGTH - MICRON S
.'i, u I -A-20
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TITANIUM DIOXIOE

0.040" THICX ON POLIS3HED ALUMINUM
-.-.... 0.032" THICX OVER FLAT SLACX PAINT

0,004" THIOX ON POLI'3HED ALUMINUM
so

80,,

70 - ý "j ,

6 0 ,

• 4 0 ,

II,

IOJ

%.3.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9I6 II 12 13 14 15
WAVELENGTH - MICRONS
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FLAT WHITE PAINT ON POLISHED ALUMINUM
LEGZNO: + 0.002" ThIck

"". 0.004" .
90 X 0.0111" g

70 
,

• • 50

30 ',._

70 .T

0 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

WAVELENGTH MICRONS
F$ru,.r o "£-,-22



PARASALOIO M1ýRORS
FLAT MIRROR-,

MONOCHROMATIC BEAM

FROR
MONCNROAT! FLT MRRA

OPTIA~. YSTM

/ AASLI
T6OA4

I. 34 OCLLNT

PARABOLOIDIRRREECOTR
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Firure 11-A-1



SNJOW EMI$SSVITY METER RAY DIAGRAM

MIRROR

HOHLRAU.4

uj..7



CL.-

MIRROR ADJUSTMENT
ASSEMSL'?

NYLON STRINO

THERMOPILE

ADJUSTMENT SCREW

THERMOPILZ SHIELD

_________________THERM4OPILE FflAMF

UPPER CYLINDER

'S'

SHIELD SUPPORT

LOWER CYLINOER~PIPE PLUG

LOWER CYLINDER

9

HOHLORAUM

"•' RING FLANGE

BASE RING

SNOW EMISSIVITY METER
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TWO DIFFUSE PLANES 63.

Ir tlr ti 'I r2

(2~

t trr2 t 2 r2 _ _ _

R1 f2 ti t2

r,+2. r r~t [ +, r * =r2 , --+ t,t. _.2
T2- rI r2

R I 2. 2 2+

1+.22 rl+ tr2 ÷l r1.1 .1 r12+ r1 "-- r, 1 t11 r2

t22 2 t 2 rlR 2+12 r.2 + t r, l+ r!I r2 + r, r 2 i = r + 1 -rrI r2

G~ -I t2 + t, r, r2  + r,= r 2  t + -- t÷

I- rl r2

THREE DIFFUSE FLANES

t t, R R

V= 2+3 R L3 1 2,13 r, r, ÷, R 123 2tR'23

t1T2 #3  trj R23 T2+3  r, t. RT 2 ÷3T

Ti +(2+31 tiT 2+3.[Iitr R2 +3 + r12R2+ 3 * - - I = ti T-..
I-r, R2,+3

Rj+ (2+3) rl+ t 2R2+3 l [*r, R2+3+ r,2 R a÷÷ _' I =

G "i- R23 R23 - -' + r -I -ri R 2+3
G 1+0 (2 +3)1+r, Rt. 3+J: + rrtR 2 +3

t2
I2r3 r2 3 ( SEE ABOVE)

r -~ ~ -t t3 ,• r. .
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I /CAVITY

/(I-?F) 2 2  24 F4 r

(2) V
SOLARIMTETR

TRANSMITTING UEDIuu

FRact-ion of energy incident upon lowar surf C!08 (2) Is ...

-F+ FIr; 2 + ti-7)i F~u + (I-F)PF~r

a IF +(1-P)F 2r2 [:I + (I-?) Fr 2 + (1-;:0 p2,4

IF~ + (I-F)P2r2

I - (1-F)Ft,2
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Error in Rof'laotivity !Measuremneft3

:he reflactivity (or reflectance) miasurernent3 are subject to errors

intrcduoad by emission fr", the 3amnpl-3. An estimate of the magnitude of the

error may be -made as follcms;~

8b * P(3>jH.rs * asX - 31

wxhere

-- - 2ecorder deflection 7wherx wall of cavity Is viawad

Ob - Pecorder deflaction 7when 3anpie cavity is viewesd

F -Proportionality constant beat-een enrsry and deflsction

3 - ZM13i7Su power Btu/.IrAa

r *Rafleativity or reflactanot

a 3 missi'rity or emittance

subscripts

H - Hohlrrkum (ideal radiator)

a - Sample

). - eXelength -miro.-ns

1 - Datum level for energy interchange

M - Measured

The -measured reflactivity is the ratio Of Sb to Sal

3 b kH r. +e om33-3l

Aasuning that

as *-ra

then
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ra( - E)-,s Y" •s ADl
rm EXII - EX E

r e E x i - .Z X x-- - i.• -

The error in the measurement, rg, may be deafned as

rm - r, (--& r) •X'•As

The magnitude of this error at 15 miorons -ill be caloulated for sample

temperatures of 1C00P, 2C00F and 3000?, a2s-nn=ing the datum for exohange is

700? (3l) and a hohlra-n= temperature of 14CO00 . The maximrm error 7ill

ooour for 1 - r. w 1 or rs f 0.

A, Sample Temperature ICO1F

*1 - 1870 Btu/nr/A at 15/u and 140°,v (Ther-a.l Radiation Project(1950))

* 7.50 Btu/r,/,:.. IS-,ar.d 1C•O? (Thermal Radiation Project

-(1950)
Ex 6.24 Btuw/ar/ at 13 aand 700?. (Thor'nal Radiation Project

(1950))

Arnax s- .1 (r. -*)

1.26

arm.x .000758

B. Sam-ple Temperature 20007

Same as above but,

Es -12.3 BtuAr/u at 15/a and 20007 (Thermal Radiation Froject
(1950))

A,0. 06GCJC4 I•2.
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C. Sample Temperature 30O0F

E)1 " 17.9 BtuAr/, at 15/ and 3000F

Ar 11.66

- *C07

Calculation of Sample Temperature

Consider the sample disk with a paint coating; a uni-di.mensional heat

balance may be written upon the samples
a, CTH 4. 4 ks

oa T e or 5
4 " ( - T2) - h(T, - TI)

where

*- Heat flow through the sample - Btu/hrft2

T - Temperature - OR

a - Absorptivity

• - Smissivity

- .. Thickness' -ýf~e.

--h Reaat-Traniafr coeffioia~t - tu/,.I 0? ftz

Subscripts

3 *Sample

E Hohlrsum

I W later side of metal backing diso

2 - Coating side of metal backinr disc

w W later

Evaluating the first term for TH - 14000?, T. - 1COF

4ss4e
(- 3 T1 a .172 [ llio)-a 8 (901]

Asaume



as a a

* *.7(119,600 - gl

..172 (118,619)

* 20,400 Btu/,Ar

The water side temperature difference is of the ordAr of 20°F (measured).

Therefore the water heat transfer coefficient isu

h - ()( ) - ) ,400

- 1020 BtuA/rft
2 oF

The temperature of the surface may be estimated by using assumed values

of the thermal oonduotivity of paints and the corrsnponding thicknesses.

ka L. T. -T 2 T'2

(Btu/wft o) in. (0?) (o.)

.1 .0C5 85 I1s
.010 170 250

.2 o005 42.5 122.5
.010 85 165

.4 .005 21.5 101.5
.010 42.5 122.5

SampIe calculation

k, . 0.2, L, - O.OC5 inches

.k (Ts T2 )

Tse4 2 * _

- (20,4Co)/(A 2
.005

(2o,4CO)(4.05)

20.400 47 .50,
4V0

• ., 42.5 U LJO - I:2,5°F

.. , . *: .., '
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APF•DIX II

Calculation of emissivities and absorptivities from spectral raflectivity data

A. Emissivity of flat white paint at 600F.

The spectral riflectivity of flat whits paint is *bowr in Figure I-A-22.

IFor purposes of illustration the data for a thickness of 0.0C4" will be used.

The reflectivity of a surface is defined as

r - -T4

0

whers

r *Reflicti7ity

I "mi33iva power at wavelength )X - Btu/Ar micar•

.- Wavelenth - ~miarns (/U)

T " Absolute tenperatu•e - OR

(7 Stafan-Boltzmann constant - .172 x I0-8 Btu/•r OR
4 

ft2

The above equation may be modified for oonvenience of calculaticn to

r cc3%ý d (d6T)
0 T -

Values of--- can be readily ocmputed frcm the Planakian distribution of

thermal energy'. E'um•rical or mechanical integration of the product r) ,

vs XT yields the reflsctiv7ty at the temperature T. Thusly,

*-rbuhstd vaultj o hhi; ,uintitv ara to ba publi3h.|d aao. by. R. V. flmn'lc
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%. XT7 C'T' a' T5 XT (7-. T- XCrT 5

2.00 1040 49,6 0 0 8.75 4550 13.6 12.05 1.88

2.25 1170 40,5 .001 .0041 9.00 4680 36.4 12.23 2.00

2.50 1300 34.6 .005 .00173 9.25 4810 13.5 12.38 1.67

2.75 1430 35.1 .0194 .0068 9.50 4940 11.7 12.50 1.46

3.00 1560 7.9 .05 .0040 9.75 5070 10.7 12.54 1.34

3.25 1690 10.4 .12 .0125 10.CO 32CC 9.5 12.59 1.20

3.50 1820 6.2 .21 .0130 10.25 3330 8.2 12.57 1.03

3.75 1950 20.2 .42 C084 10.50 5460 7.9 12.52 .98

4CO 2c80 30.7 .72 .221 • 10.75 5590 7.8 12.44 .97

4.25 2210 33.2 1,04 .345 11.00 5720 7.8 12.32 .96

4.50 2340 29.3 1,58 .462 11.25 5850 7.5 12.20 .913

4.75 2470 30.3 2.15 .650 11.50 5980 7.6 12.03 .914

5.00 2500 47.7 2.75 1.31 11.75 6110 7.5 11.85 .889

5.25 2730 48.2 3.52 1.695 12.C0 6240 7.0 11.70 .813

5.50 2860 38.3 4.20 1.610 12.25 6370 6.8 11.48 .758

5.75 29.0 5.8 5.07 .294 12.50 65C0 6.2 11.27 .698

6.Co 3120 6.3 5.73 .36iw- 12.75 6630 6.1 11.10 .676

6,235 3250 6.6 6.57 .433 13.00 67L0 8.1 10.85 .661

6.50 3380 12.3 7.38 .9C6 13.25 6890 5,8 10.61 .615

6.75 3510 13.6 8.12 1.10 13.50 7020 5.9 10.40 .613

7.00 3640 7.0 8.78 .615 13.75 7130 6.6 10.15 .670

7.25 3770 6.6 9.40 .620 14.00 7280 0.2 9.92 .614

7.50 30C0 6.6 10.00 .660 14.25 7410 6.2 9.68 .600

7.75 4030 6.5 10.54 .636 14.30 7340 6,7 9.44 .632

0.00 4160 5.3 ll.CO .5S4 14.75 7670 1.3 3.2C .7T2

8.25 429C 3.4 11.38 .615 15.(0 73C0 10.4; 1.,'4 ."m

".30 ; 42 1) 9.1 11.70 1.10
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Performing the above integration, gives a value of

15/ r% . d(XT) - 0.057

The energy remaining from 15/u to co is approximately 47 percent and as an

approximation the reflectivity from 13/u to c may be assumed to be 0.10.

This yields a value of r - 0.104,

f r>X EX,. d (XT) - 0.057

.'% d(XT) - (.l)(.47) - o.C47

r , 0.104

As noted in the body of the report, Section I-A, a O~r prism will be

available soon. This will pirmit measurements to be made to 25/u which will

reduce the error of the approximation. The energy remaining in the region

25/1 to co will be only 1S percent at 600F.

The emissivity or absorptivity of the surface is equal to I - r, that is

e - 0.896.

B. Solar Absorptivity of Flbt White Paint

The calculation is performed in a similar manner as that above

crx 0•dX

1-l-r - 1 -o2- - -SdX.
i o

who re

a Abzorptivity

O " Irradiation - Btu/.'rft
2
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Tho, lrootrnl diatributron of aol,4r enerfgy ia available from 3evernl

ro±erencca. The tnble3 riven In "llu.minotion Enjjnooring" by Voon were

used in the following calculation.

X rx~-x C- __, __ v G %0

0.4 46.0 .0750 .0345 1.25 .61.7 .416 .o236

0.5 83.0 .14•3 .1215 1.50 53.3 .0268 .0148

0.6 88.5 .1382 .1220 1.75 51.2 .0196 .O1CO

0.7 D3.0 .'Z50 .1152 2.00 49.6 .0124 .0062

0.8 92.7 .0960 .089 2.25"40.5 .0064 .C028

0.9 93.0 .0732 .070

L.CO 92.01.0635 .0554

The calculation yieldi

"r - 0.796

or

1 - r -n 0.2C4

The apectral reflctivity between 0.4 ana 1. O/u was obtained with a

G. S. Recording Speotrophoton.ter. Thi discrepancy at X 1 1.00/u between

the data used in the aboae calculation and that shown in Figure I-A-?2 is

due to the differences in thickness of the two sampls3 measured. Two

different samples were required for the different methods of measurement.

The value used was chosen as tne more representative in the region of high

solar energy since the solar energy distribution curve is deocreasing rapidly

be:bord 1.0 microns.

A!knosled,-erent - ,ne -repnrat;ri of t•,i report has baen greatly facili-

t-a.! by (:,rs.) Dc--.A Lyns burnuai of i,.r a3'aistanc and suggestions in

r •in,', arrnr~':=en:a '..:z',=!/


